LiteScape OnCast makes the future of unified communications a reality today,
allowing organizations to harness the power of complete communications—
voice, conferencing, broadcasting, collaboration—across the applications and
Polycom communication devices they use on a daily basis.

OnCast bridges the gap between corporate
data, collaboration tools, desktop PCs, and
Polycom IP phones to create a seamless
communications experience. The power of
OnCast lies in its ability to integrate Skype for
Business with a range of critical business
applications including Microsoft Active
Directory, Microsoft Outlook/Exchange, IBM
Lotus Notes, Salesforce.com, and WebEx.
Tearing down communications barriers,
OnCast effectively eliminates the divide
between Polycom IP phones and PCs,
allowing users to move seamlessly between
these distinct devices. By integrating the tasks
users associate with their telephones with the
functions they perform on their computers,
OnCast allows users to collaborate more
effectively than ever, increasing productivity
and optimizing business processes.
OnCast consists of a number of different
application services and user interfaces which,
when combined, reduce the complications of

present-day communications into a single,
integrated solution across multiple modes of
communication.

OnCast Services

OnCast Unified Directory Services
OnCast Directory Services provide access to
various types of corporate information systems
including directory servers, email servers, and
CRM systems from one single interface on a
Polycom IP phone or a desktop client.
OnCast Directory Services enable users to
simultaneously access all of their corporate
directories and collaboration tools (e.g.
WebEx) using flexible, intelligent search
capabilites from their Polycom phone or PC to
identify, locate, communicate, and collaborate
with individuals or groups wherever they are
located. Users have access to a range of
directories, including:

Microsoft Active Directory

LDAP and Open LDAP compliant
directories

Microsoft Exchange and Outlook (GAL
and PAB)

IBM Lotus Notes

Salesforce.com

SQL-based directory repositories

Search multiple corporate directories at the same time
from one interface.

OnCast Communications Services
OnCast Communications Services provide
connectivity to Skype for Business to greatly
simplify and enhance how users leverage the
capabilities inherent in these

systems. Through the push of a button on a
Polycom IP phone or the click of a mouse on
a PC, OnCast Communication Services
enable users to instantly dial or conference
with individuals or groups.
OnCast Collaboration Services
OnCast Collaboration Services eliminate the
complexities of online collaboration and allow
users to communicate and share information
more efficiently than ever before.
Through an exclusive partnership with WebEx,
OnCast tightly integrates Skype for Business
and Polycom IP phones with WebEx
collaboration tools.
OnCast allows users to seamlessly move
between the interface (Microsoft Outlook,
Lotus Notes, Internet Explorer or OnCast
Smart Client) and device (Polycom IP phone
or PC) of their choice in order to schedule,
launch and join WebEx collaboration sessions
with one touch.

Search Results coming from LDAP directories

About LiteScape
LiteScape Technologies is a leading software
developer of Unified Communications applications.
LiteScape’s solutions provide unified access to
traditionally disparate business applications,
collaboration tools, and communications devices to
increase productivity and optimize business
processes. Founded in 2004, the company is
privately held and based in San Francisco, CA. For
additional information, please visit
www.litescape.com or email info@litescape.com.

